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Kennedy
nominated
by Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Reagan, saving he
was "a bit wiser" after two
failed attempts to put a hardline
conservative on the Supreme
Court, picked Federal Appeals
Judge Anthony Kennedy for the
bench yesterday and dropped
his partisan attacks against the
Democratic-run Senate.
Reagan said Kennedy, 51, has
earned a reputation as "a courageous, tough but fair jurist" in
his 12 years on the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Francisco.
"He's popular with colleagues
of all political persuasions,"
Reagan said. "And I know that
he seems to be popular with
many senators of varying political persuasions as well."
Kennedy is considered to be a
moderate conservative, less
ideologically rigid that Reagan's two earlier nominees,
Robert Bork, who was defeated
by the Senate, and Douglas
Ginsburg, who quit after revealinghe had smoked marijuana.
The new choice drew favorable comments from Democratic
and Republican senators across
the political spectrum.
Mindful of the problems he's
had for more than four months
in trying to fill the court opening, Reagan said he would not
actually submit Kennedy's
nomination until completion of a
full-field FBI background check,
which could take weeks.
The president announced
Kennedy's selection in a
nationally broadcast appearance in the White House briefing
room. The choice appeared to be
a clear effort to ena a politically
embarrassing episode for Rea-

Littering
penalties
updated
by Caroline Langer
city editor

"He's popular with
colleagues of all
political
persuasions."
-President Reagan
ean. who once said that winning
Bork's confirmation was his No.
1 domestic priority.
Abandoning any pretense of
confrontation with the Senate
over filling the vacancy, the
president said: "The experience
of the last several months has
made all of us a bit wiser."
"I can't see any good reason
for anyone opposing this, from
Jesse Helms to Teddy Kennedy," said Sen. Pete Wilson,
R-Calif. Sen. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
had led the fight against Bork,
while Sen. Helms, R-N.C, once
had threatened to filibuster
against Judge Kennedy as not
sufficiently conservative.
Sen. Dennis DeConcini,
D-Ariz., considered a swing vote
on the Judiciary Committee on
court nominations, said Kennedy "comes with good credentials. He's well respected."
During a 35-minute meeting
Monday. Reagan asked Kennedy if there was anything in his
background that would prove
embarrassing, said presidential
spokesman Martin Fitzwater.
He said there was nothing.
Kennedy told reporters he had
been asked if he ever smoked
marijuana. "The answer was —
no, firmly, no," he said.

BG News/Michelle Thornewell

A salute to the veterans
Jeff Goodwin.junior industrial technology major. Brad Contris, junior accounting major, and Scott Craft,
senior video communications technology major, visit the War Monument at the Court House to take time
to remember those that have been killed while defending our country.

D See Trash, page 6.

Time alters little for blacks
Editor's note: This is the last of
a three-part series on the problem of racism at the University.

Racism at the
University:
Understanding
the problem

by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

The year is 1987, but in many
ways the University is representative of the 1970s in the
battle against racism.
Jack Taylor, assistant vice
Cresident of minority affairs,
as been dealing with racial situations at the University for the
past 10 years.
"There have been no major
changes in the social atmos?here since I've been here,"
aylor said. "There have been a

A number of measures are being enforced to keep Bowling
Green from getting trashed.
Law enforcers will have an
easier time penalizing litterers
due to an addition to the Ohio
Traffic Code, said Lt. Tom Davidson of the Bowling Green
Police Division.
Drivers can be cited and fined
for up to (100 for any trash coming out of their cars, even if it
was thrown by a passenger who
does not confess to doing it, Davidson said.
"With the old law. we had to
know who threw it. It there were
four people in the car, we were7
in a real jam — who do we cite
Under the new law, we cite the
driver if no one 'fesses up," Davidson said.
This law is in addition to existing penalties of up to six months
in jail and a fine of up to $500 for
littering.
Gayle Pearson, coordinator of
the Bowling Green Litter Prevention and Recycling Program, said "the new law is more
eactical and feasible to enforce
cause it puts it (litter citations) on the same level of a
parking ticket."
Rather than scheduling a
court hearing and trying to
determine exactly who is at
fault, an officer now just writes
a ticket which can be paid
through the mail, she said.
Since 1982, the city has
received grants for fighting litter through the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of Litter Prevention and
Recycling, Pearson said.

few cosmetic ones — this office
and the office of minority recruitment — but we have had
very little progress in improving
the atmosphere here at the University."
During the racism forum held
last week, University President
Paul OLscamp said the University has made some progress, and
the situation is not as bad as it

would be if the University had
been moving in the opposite
direction.
Taylor said, "We are still
dealing with the same issues as
we had in 1978."
In the May 30, 1979 edition of
the BG News, an article appeared concerning a demonstration for minority demands.
Former University President
Hollis Moore Jr. addressed a

group of 150 students who gathered in front of McFall Center
demanding his response to a list
of 15 minority grievances.
Students, who considered his
responses "a bunch of vague
nonsensical replies," then relocated their sit-in to the president's office. Angela Foote,
Bresident of Black Student
moii at the time, said the students were going to stay as long
as it took for their demands to be
met, even if it meant sleeping
there.
Moore replied that he believed
the University could make progress toward better human relationships and there was simply no place at the University for
racial slurs.
D See Racism, page 6.

Ohio soldiers
remembered
WASHINGTON (AP) — Three Ohio soldiers whose lives were taken by the Vietnam War but whose names were only recently etched
on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial were among those honored in
Veterans Day ceremonies yesterday.
The names of Marine Sgt. Robert Joseph Quinn of Thomville in
Perry County, Army Sgt. Stephen Bebout of Convoy in Van Wert
County, and Army Spec. 4 Nicholas Leander Franzer of St. Henry in
Mercer County were among the 24 added to the black granite memorial, bringing the total listed to 58,156.
Brad Bebout, brother of Stephen Bebout, said he shivered
throughout the ceremony.
"I wasn't sure if it was from trying to hold back the tears or trying
to keep warm." he said.
Bebout said his brother went to Vietnam in September 1968 and
was seriously wounded in the legs in August 1969 while on his last
mission. One leg was amputated, and he recovered in a U.S. hospital
for about a year before being discharged from the Army.

Blood supplies low BG callers pay less tax
by Beth Thomas
assistant managing editor

Blood supplies are critically low in Northwest
Ohio and donors are desperately needed, according to an American Red Cross spokeswoman.
Judy Jobuck, director of donor resources development for the Northwest Ohio region of the
Red Cross, said there is a serious shortage of
blood types O-positive, O-negative and B-negative.
"We can't seem to get ahead of the demand,"
she said.
The majority of people in the United States
have O-positive blood, and a large number have
O-negative, so the demand is high for those

Thursday
DForelgn aid is essential according
to speaker from the Agency for International Development, see story page 3.
QHorsing around allowed in one University class, see story page 4.
D Nicaragua to comply with peace
agreement, see story page 7.
OBasketball teams debut In exhibition against Denmark SISCI, see story
page 9.

types, she said.
It goes very quickly because large amounts
are needed," she said. "Supplies now are extremely low, I mean practically critical."
She said the Red Cross is hoping to collect
about 1.000 pints of blood at the bloodmobile at
the University this week.
However, so far this week, the amount donated has been low. According to Judy Goris,
Red Cross blood chairman for Wood County,
there have been less than 900 pints donated. On
Monday, IX pints were collected, on Tuesday
191 were pints given and on Wednesday about
250pints were donated, she said.
She said Wednesday's total was helped by the
fact that most of the university's baseball team
donated.
D See Meed, page 6.

by Jackie Jackson
staff reporter

University students using BG
Call Cards are now paying 3
percent less on their longdistance bills.
As of Oct. 1,
the 5,700 students who use
the BG Call
Card do not
have to pay
the 3 percent
excise tax
charged on
their longdistance tele- Conrad

phone calls, Richard Conrad, director of University Computer
Services and Telecommunciation Services, said.
This will save students with
the cards more than $35,000 during this school year, he said.
Conrad said the ruling, which
came from the Internal Revenue
Service, was based on a decision
he saw in a magazine called the
National Association of College
and University Business Officers.
In the article, university students were exempt from paying
excise taxes on long-distance
calls because it was ruled that
university students were an integral part of the university

business and not subject to excise tax, Conrad said.
After reading this, Conrad
said, "Hey, we aren't any
different than they are."
He proceeded to write the IRS
for a copy of the ruling and to
consult with attorneys.
Conrad said he received notification from the IRS one year
after the request for University
students with BG Call Cards to
be exempt was filed.
"Because it was prior to the
processing of the October telephone bills, no excise tax will be
charged for any calls placed
after Oct. 1," he said.
D See Tax, page 6.

News in Brief
Macintosh seminar
slated for Monday

ban in TV's "M-A-S-H." says nurses who served in
Vietnam "were my inspiration" and should be
honored with a statue.
"These women paid a price, and it's time we
said thank you," Miss Swit said Tuesday as she
gave her support to the drive to add a statue of a
military woman to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington.
She joined other supporters at a news conference
where Sen. David Durenberger, R-Minn., said he
had introduced a Senate resolution authorizing the
statue, which would be added to the V-shaped wall
WASHINGTON (AP) - Actress Loretta Swit, and statue of three fighting men that makes up the
who portrayed Korean War nurse Hot Lips Houli- memorial.

It is open to any faculty. staff or student.
The seminar, free of charge, is Nov. 16 from 6
p.m.-8 p.m., with a repeat session Nov. 18 from 8
p.m.-lO p.m. in the Technology Lab. To register for
the seminar, contact the secretary in 241 MatheUniversity Computer Services is sponsoring a matical-Science Building at 2-2102,
"hands-on' seminar called "Introduction to
MacWrite on the Macintosh," Monday, Nov. 16.
This will cover both the introduction to the Apple
Macintosh microcomputer, along with the MacWrite word-processing package, used for creating
and editing term papers, book reports and class
notes.

Vietnam nurses
deserve recognition

———^—'
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Reduce litter
Efforts to reduce the amount of litter in the city
and on the University campus of Bowling
Green have been aided by new laws and various
grants. Cleaning up our environment should be
supported not only for health and safety reasons but
as a way to show pride in the community.
Additions to the Ohio Traffic Code have made enforcement against Utter easier. The driver of an automobile can be fined for up to $100 for any trash
coming out of the vehicle. Previously, the officer
had to determine which person disposed of the
trash if more than one person was in the auto.
There are still Uttering penalties of up to a sixmonth jail sentence and a $500 fine in addition to the
revised law.
Another resource for battling Utter is money
from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Litter Prevention and Recycling.
Since 1982, these grants have been available for
various city and University Utter control projects.
Some of this money will also go toward placing
more trash cans in bar and parking areas.
Gayle Pearson, coordinator of the Bowling Green
Litter Prevention and Recycling Program, said
there have been many complaints of Uttering in and
around the downtown area on Thursday through
Saturday nights.
Students should be aware penalties for Uttering,
urinating outdoors and possessing open alcohol
containers can be a fine of up to $100.
A letter recently appeared in The News from a
Central Michigan university faculty member,
commending University students and faculty for
friendliness and for "a clean, attractive campus."
Such a compliment reflects on aU present students, faculty and staff who have helped control Utter and, in turn, have a responsibiUty to keep the
campus clean for the many alumni who still take
pride in their alma mater.

Bits and pieces to ponder
By Gregg
Richardson

Being an insatiable reader, I
find myself constantly devouring odd bits and pieces of ideas
as I go rooting for truffles under
the tree of knowledge. But my
character is as much pack-rat
as porcine. I carry a little blue
notebook with me everywhere I
Eo, and in it I store away all the
ttle tidbits I discover. I record
as well all the profound ideas
that occur to me as I munch. So,
today I share with you a modest
repast of mental hors d'oeuvres
from my blue notebook. Bon appetite.
"It is by the goodness of God
that in our country we have
those three unspeakably precious things: freedom of speech,
freedom of conscience, and the
prudence never to practice
either of them." (Mark Twain in
Pudd'nhead Wilson's New Calender.)
"Art critics talk about theories of art. Artists talk about
where you can buy good turpentine." (George Santayana)

us. We keep this systematic
supply of adjectives in our
heads, and we give that same
adjective to that same noun
everytime we see it, thus rendering it instantly powerless
over us. (This is actual editorial
policy at Time magazine.) Real
poetry is a search for new adjectives which, by surprising and
disturbing us, leave us susceptible to the power of nouns we encounter.
Mortality rate of women travelling on the Titanic: "3 percent
of the women travelling first
class died, compared with 16
percent of the women in second
class, and 45 percent travelling
third." (New ScientistSept 11,
1986) So much for the proverb
"We're all in the same boat."
What would happen if society
began using adjectives instead
of statistics?
"Once intellectuals start
crowding on a bandwagon, it's a
pretty sure sign the bandwagon
will collapse. (Irving Howe,
Dissent, 1986)
If we were pledged to pay our
enemies a sum of money everytime they insulted or harmed us,
how long would it be before we
had no more enemies?
Jacques EUul holds that it is
the well-informed individual,
the one immersed in current
events, and not the ignorant and
simple-minded, who is most
susceptible to propaganda.
"If we step back from the
bones and dust and blood of the
cockpit of daily politics, we can

Peotry: We hate to see nouns
alone. Everytime we see a noun,
we give it an adjective, an adjective that defines the noun for

Miscellaneous

By Mike
Doherty

Some time in the last decade,
the great American tradition of
Going To The Movies — and I
apologize here if I sound like
Joel Hyatt in his law library —
has gotten lost.
It was about 10 years ago that,
for me, Saturday night and/or
Sunday afternoon automatically
meant a trip to the Cla-Zel for a
film and several thousand dollars worth of caramel drops.
Everthing about those outings, now that I look back,
seems choreographed. The
plans would be made early with
my buddy Jason (we were 11 —
girls were not yet an option), or
if I was really desperate, my sister Eileen.
We would arrive 20 minutes
early and raid Dorsey's candy
counter, wait outside in line,
then enter the theater and fidget
while elevator music played to
the half-capacity crowd.
Then, the movie would begin.
We would inevitably talk and
laugh all the way through the
show (without missing anything
important — that's an odd talent
kids have), probably annoying
everyone around us, but hey —
we were kids at the movies. This
was all part of the tradition.
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Doherty is a senior English
major from Bowling Green.

Respond
The BG News editorial
Siage is your campus
orum.
You don't have to be a
journalism major or even
a student to write a column. The News encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.
Additional opinions may
be expressed in letters to
the editor.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus
mailbox number along
with your telephone, for
verification, must be included.
Columns may be longer,
although a length of 600-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten
and double-spaced. University students writing
columns must provide
class rank, major and
hometown.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 West Hall

Q. Is there life after death?
A. Yes, but it only lasts three
minutes.
Uses for dried, flattened toads
found on highways:
1) Add some sparkles and use
for Christmas ornaments. 2) Attach magnets and stick on refrigerators. 3) Place on endtables to serve as unique and creative coasters. (Science Library
staff meeting, December. 1986)
"The wisdom of a learned
man cometh by opportunity of
leisure: and he that hath little
business shall become wise."
(Ecclesiasticus38:4)
Richardson is a science reference librarian at the University.

KNOW
m NOT
SUPPOSE
T0UKS
HIM,,,

COMMUNIST,,,

Traditions missing from cinematic experience
less — was that we were just behind a group including Craig
"The Columnist" Hergert —
something about being near a
celebrity tends to ease disappointment.
There was no elevator music
— and yes, I did miss it —though
the theater was still only halffull. And throughout the film,
Tim and Darren exchanged
crude remarks about the actress
playing "The Princess Bride,"
while Jessie and I swapped puns
— but, darn it, we kept missing
key lines in the film. And besides, we didn't want to annoy
anybody sitting near us.
It was a wonderful film — all
four of us had a good time. But it
wasn't the same as those old
trips to the Cla-Zel. and I suppose I never should have expected it to be.
Anybody want to rent a VCR?

Noel Epstein, publisher of the
Washington Post Weekly Edition points out that the pilgrims
came to America to escape religious freedom. The pilgrims,
having fled from England to
Holland for religious freedom,
then fled Holland because they
feared their children were being
tempted to mainstream beliefs." (Publisher's Weekly
April 17,1987)
The danger of adjectives in
the hands of politicians:
"This man is bad. He should
be locked up." Asks you to make
at least two judgments: Is the
man really bad? And should he
be locked up?
"This bad man should be
locked up." Assumes the man is
bad, and forces the argument to
the proposition "should bad men
be locked up or not?" It is virtually impossible to argue the
latter, but one who believes the
man is not really all that bad.
finds himself trying to defend
against the second proposition
rather than the first. This is
what Reagan has been so successful with regarding Nicaragua, among many other issues.
Even the second assumption of
the sentence is misleading, im-

plying only two choices: either
the man should be locked up or
set free. There is no third
choice?
"...we can never be ourselves.
"While so much of us is going
on in the minds of other people..." (John Ashberry in A
Wave)
"The earth is the autobiography of God..." (Ali MazruT in
me Africans, PBS, 1986) This is
an age the more people promise
to write each other letters, the
fewer letters they actually
write, and the less they say in
them when they do write. At the
same tiem, publishers are finding profit in publishing collected
letters — witty, thoughtful and
voluminous correspondences
between well-known individuals
of the past.

I KNOW
0RT5SA15 A

Move-going not the same
Just last weekend, I tried to
recapture some of that tradition.
Four of us decided to go check
out "The Princess Bride" at the
Woodland Mall, and for for
awhile, or so I thought, I'd have
a chance to return to those halcyon days of fifth grade.
Oh, it s not like I haven't seen
a movie since 1977 — it just
hasn't been the same. Through
junior high and high school, "going to a movie" usually meant
"with a girl," which shifted the
emphasis from the cinematic
experience itself to various versions of "Should I put my arm
around her now, or wait...?"
Since coming to college, most
of the movies I've seen have
come in the context of "Hey,
Jim has a VCR in his room.
Bring money for pizza." Enjoyable college experiences,
yes, but something of the tradition sadly missing.
So off we were to the movies.
We arrived 20 minutes early —
just like old times — and were
immediately confronted with a
sign telling us we could not bring
food into the theater, though we
were welcome to buy it once inside. Thanks to this mutated
version of the free enterprise
system, we were denied a
chance to experience something
analagous to my previous Dorsey's habit.
So, we joined the line — indoors. There was something
wrong about that though — the
shivering anticipation outside
the Cla-Zel always used to make
the movie itself that much more
satisfying.
About the only saving grace to
standing in this line — across the
way from a pinball arcade, no

see that the British mercantilists were reaping the troubles of
their successes. ' (An actual
sentence from Empire as a Way
of Life by William Appleman
Williams, former president of
the Organization of American
Historians)
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Letters
Monday Rag offers
different viewpoint
Maybe if you happen to be up
in the wee hours of the morning,
you can see a hunched-over figure in a black trench coat depositing small stacks of photocopied
pieces of paper around campus.
This figure is one of the members of the "underground"
newspaper, The Monday Rag.
The Monday Rag? you might
say. What is that? At first glance
it looks like a poorly photocopied
piece of paper (which it is) but it
Is a decent work of satire and
stretching of the world around
us here at the University. Their
credo "Life is too short too be
take too seriously (most of the
time)."
For the past two years, the
Monday Rag has lampooned

Democratic presidential candidates, the professional football
strike, the building improvements going on around campus
(the staff proposed that a freeway was going to be put through
campus), and recently lampooning the controversy of the Matt
Groening cartoon.
Although the Monday Rag is
put together haphazardly by
pasting pieces of articles typed
out on a Macintosh onto paper
and photocoying them, a great
amount of effort and thought obviously is put out in by the head
writer A. Kuluha Bacardi and
his staff of writers at Exploding
Sheep Productions.
In the guise of satire the Monday Rag has brought to light a
Sood point concerning the use of
le First Amendment and the
removal of the "Life in Hell"

SOCICDV

cartoon from publication in the
BG News. They also cut down
the workings of the national
press to remove the democratic
candidates from running for
president and Supreme Court
nominees getting nominated by
excessive exposure.
Many times the Monday Rag
has brought attention where attention is due, to the seriousness
of situations by way of satirizing
issues and items of debate on
campus and in the national news
scene.
Hats off to these closet geniuses at Exploding Sheep
Productions. Keep up the good
work and continue to make our
Mondays a little more bearable.
Angelo Serra
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Sorority holds Speaker endorses foreign aid
'spool rolling*
by Debbie Hippie
reporter

Sending foreign aid to Third
World countries is to the United
States' advantage, according to
an official of the Agency for
International Development
(AID).
James Kunder, one of the
agency's communications and
public affairs officials, said yesterday during a speech in the
Life Sciences Building that foreign aid is necessary.
I'm here to convince you that
foreign aid is a worthwhile program. I believe in it strongly,"
Runder said.
He said he believes the 2 percent alloted for foreign aid from
the $1 trillion federal budget is
well spent. The money goes to
aiding victims of disasters, hunger, earthquakes, political and
budget problems in 71 underdeveloped countries.
Much of the foreign aid goes to
nations with whom the U.S. has
no friendly ties with, Kunder
said. Because of this, the programs are greatly criticized.
The money given is a combination of humanitarian concern
and a promotional interests on
the part of the U.S.
"It is to our advantage to live
in a peaceful and stable world,"
he said. "Many opponents in the
world thrive on instability and
pain."
Established in 1961, the

Fundraiser to benefit children
by Janice Hardman
reporter

One University service sorority will be having a unique fundraising activity this weekend.
The first annual Rollaway of the Omega Phi Alpha service sorority will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 14.
The members of Omega Phi Alpha will roll a telephone cable spool
for 20 miles, making a circle about eight times down North Ridge
Street, up the sidewalk by the rock next to Peregrine Pond to East
Wooster Street, and down Thurstin Avenue, according to sorority
treasurer Sandy Dilger.
Two people will push the empty spool at a time, and about 17
members will take turns pushing, Dilger said.
Each member of the sorority was encouraged to raise at least $10
worth of sponsors, she said. Each member is purchasing a sweatshirt for the event and the member raising the most money will
receive a deduction from the cost of her sweatshirt.
All proceeds from the Rollaway will go to the Children's Resource
Center of Bowling Green which will use the money to help supplement a therapeutic intervention program for young children and
pre-schoolers or for the materials used in the programs.
Anyone who wishes to donate and did not sponsor a member of the
sorority may make contributions either at the table in front of the
Administration Building on Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., or
contact Sandy Dilger at 352-3272.
In addition to the Rollaway, Omega Phi Alpha also took part in donating to the Bloodmobile this week. The sorority will have a clothing drive Dec. 7-9 and an Easter basket raffle in the spring.

James Kunder
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The money spent on providing
stability and economic growth
for Third World countries might
not have immediate impact,
Kunder said, but it does have future implications.
"It is probably a good investment for ours ana future
generations."

WE
DELIVER
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SALADS, BAKED GOODS
1448 E. Wooster
Across from Harshman

531 RIDGE

agency has learned many new
ways to help Third World countries. AID has four basic threeyear programs, including "Appropriate Technology and
Transfer."
"Development of Free Markets" is a program where AID
tries to help its nost country with
its businesses to improve their
economic situations. The third
basic program, "Policy Dialogue, builds on the freemarket program by constantly
gathering information to be presented to the host country, Kunder said.
After AID presents its ideas
and the host country stabilizes
its economy, the agency concentrates on organizing training
schools and businesses to keep
the country self-sustaining, according to Kunder. "Institution
Building" is the last step in
AID's three-year expedition to
help the needy country.
Kunder said the U.S. is not the
only country to think of the AID
programs. Countries such as
Holland and Japan also give
money to the Third World.

354-1 OOlj

Weekend Specials
Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

Turtlenecks

100% cotton - 50 poly - 50 cotton
over 20 colors
Solids and prints

25% Off
Pants - Jeans
Selected Styles
40%-50% Off

Jean Jackets
Asst. Styles
40% Off

Denim Shirts
Asst. Styles
25% Off

Active Wear
Selected Styles
30%-50% Off

Knit Pants
Selected Styles

Sweaters
with
Lace Collars
25% Off

30%-50% Off

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

Lights! Camera!

Dial M for
Murder
Thurs. Nov. 12th
Gish film Theater/Hanna Hall
8:00 p.m.
Free Admission
Organization of the WEEK:
Panhellenic Council
Come Soo the Movie

Thursday
Only $5.00 for a 12" pizza
with pepperonl, double cheese
and extra thick crust.

RU€NS
Fri./Sat. Nov 13-14th
210 MSC Building
8:00,10:30, and 12:30 a.m.
$1.50 admission

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Call us.
1616 E Wooster
Pnone 352 1539

Mou'S
n 00 am 2am Sun Wed
11 00 am 3am Thur Sal
Our drivers carry less
man S2000
Limited delivery area.
■*8t Dc— "CS P .•:*
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Class offers lots of 'horse play
Equestrian care, riding skills taught
by Laura Hardy
staff reporter

In most University classes,
"horsing around" is frowned
upon — but in one class, it's a
requirement.
A course called Western Horsemanship, implemented in the
fall of 1986, is available to students through the School of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
Cheri Aufdencamp, instructor
of the course, said students in
the class learn basic horsemanship skills including saddling
ana bridling, grooming ana
handling techniques such as
walking, trotting and cantering.

The class emphasizes the
Western style of riding rather
than the English style.
"The Western style is what
you see in the movies," she said.
"In Western riding, you use one
hand to steer the horse instead
of two, like you do for English
riding. Also, a Western saddle is
larger than an English saddle
and has a horn on it for the rider
to hang on to."
Students who are skeptical
about taking the class because
they have never ridden a horse
before should not be concerned,
Aufdencamp said.
"The class is oriented for students who haven't ridden before," she said. "Oar main objective is to get students eom-

BG News Pat Minga.elli
Instructor Cheri Aufdencamp checks to see how well Karen Hansen. sophomore interior design major, has cleaned Ed's hooves.

fortable around horses."
Aufdencamp also reassures
novices who fear being assigned
an active or spirited horses.
"In the beginning of the
semester, I ask if anyone has
had previous experience with
horses and then I try to match
the ability of the student with the
temperament of the horse."
The class is currently offered
during the fall semester only,
but plans are underway to make
it available for the spring term.
"We could not offer the course
last spring because we had no
indoor arena," Aufdencamp
said. "However, one of our future goals for the class is to put
one up so that the course can be
offered for both terms."
The class is currently taught
at Sanderson Stables in Cygnet.
For the class, students work
with quarterhorses and Morgan
horses. According to Dave Sanderson, owner of the stables,
these horses are used because
they are very gentle and easy to
handle.
Andrea Tromley, sophomore
radio-television-film major, can
attest to this statement. She took
the class last fall, having had no
prior experience with horses.
"I really liked it and learned a
lot in eight weeks," she said. "I
would feel comfortable riding
and handling a horse after
having taken the class. I would
definitely recommend it. It costs
a lot for the instruction fee, but
it's worth it."
Sanderson agrees that the required fee, which is currently
$100 a semester, is high, but is
unavoidable and will probably
increase for the 1988 faU semester.
"Most of the money goes to
cover insurance costs," he said.
"This is a national policy which
affects us as well as the students. We would like to offer a
trailriding class, and we have
the facilities to do so, but the
main problem is affording the
incredibly high insurance.
Despite the financial obstacles, both Aufdencamp and Sanderson believe that the class has
been successful and that it will
enjoy a bright future.

BG News/Pat Mingareill
Karen Traister,senior education major, brushes the dust out of Diablo's coat with a curry comb, which is the
first of three brushes used on the horse before saddling it. Students are taught to groom a horse before saddling
to keep it looking good and to prevent skin irritations.

"I'm really pleased that it's
going so well," Aufdencamp
said of the class. "The students
seem to be very interested."
Sanderson said, "I think that
the program has done real well.
We have worked closely with the
University to put together a
unique and educational course."
To make last fall's class even
more enjoyable, Aufdencamp
organized an exhibition at the

Thursday- College I.D. Night

1 One page Laser typesei original

EVERYNIGHT *
ko IS NOW 19- i

HOT LE6S CONTEST

blank sheets for your cover letters
matching envelopes

Friday - Top Bottom Contest

$20.95

•CASH AND PRIZES

And ihese aren'i jusl copies; these are Kinko's copies.
Crisp, clean copies, often belter than ihe original!
Kinko's helps you look good on paper.
Take advantage of this special today.

Saturday - Jamaican Limbo Contest
• MEET THE DISC JOCKEYS FROM WMHE!

kinkes

113 Railroad St. <='«« copies Cre.t people
Bowling Green. Ohio
JD4-.J977

This Ad Required

AND OVER! *
* THURSDAY- LADIES' NIGHT

•FREE ADMISSION WITH VALID I.D.

.opu-N on our fine paper

All lhi> for

"The students perform for
their parents and anyone else
who wants to attend, Sanderson said. "They play games like
riding on a horse while holding

THE FUN PLACE TO BE!

*

THE
TANNING
CENTER

FEATURING THE ALL-MALE REVIEW ."•
THIS WEEK - PURE PLEASURE

Come travel with US!

* FRIDAY- TWIST CONTEST •
"*

* SATURDAY- DIAMOND DASH
I*

Fairlane
Shopping Mall

PARTY WITH WIOT DISC JOCKEYS!
.

DON'T MISS THE BIG GIVEAWAY!

*

*

SUBMARINE RACES"

^

7:00 p.m.

*

Cost $6.00

"THE FUNDRINKERY*

Register at (JAO office
Registration ends Thurs. Dec. 3
(only 19 more shopping days)

BIGGER TO SERVE
YOU BETTER - NOW

Get a Start on
Christmas Shopping!!!

2 LOCATIONS

(Only 34 Shopping Days!)
Frankenmuth, Michigan
a Christmas Village

353-3281

Dearborn, Michigan
Sunday, December 6th

Meet at 10:00 a.m. and return
* SUNDAY- RELIEF PITCHER NIGHT

an egg on a spoon and they compete for ribbons, but it's strictly
for fun."
"We're not only proud of the
program itself, but also of the
main building at our stables. It
was built in 1919 by my wife's
great-grandfather," he added.
He is currently seeking to register the half-brick, half-wood
structure with the National Historical Society as a historical
landmark.

V

RESUME
PACKAGE SPECIAL

25
25
25

end of the semester that gave
the students a chance to display
their newly acquired skills. Because of its success, the show
has been scheduled again this
year and will take place this
Sunday at the stables.

SPECIALTY SHOPS and
RESTAURANTS
-

Sat. Nov. 21st
Meet at 8:30 a.m.
Return at 10:00 p.m.
Cost $8.50
Register at UAO Office
Registration ends Thurs. Nov. 19th

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooster
and
THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
354-1559

Special. 0
Offer 52500
10 Initial Visits
(Expires 12/15/87)
-Since 1980-

.€&
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Classes not just
for credits only

Deaf aided
by teletypes

by Tracy Richards
reporter
If you've ever wondered
where University classes like
"Bow Making and Gift Wrapping" come from, look no fur-

by Jared Wadley
copy editor

When there is the possibility of an emergency, it is comforting for some to know the police and fire departments can be
immediately contacted on a telephone.
But for hearing-impaired individuals, contacting help requires a_different method — typing messages with a teletypewriter (TTY)
Rob Cunningham, coordinator of Handicapped Services, said
a TTY is a dispatch console on which a person can type messages and receive replies from the other party.
When calling another party on a TTY, a deaf person must
Ch a space r several times when party answers to show
the is using the TTY.
Cunningham said the system makes a shrill warbling sound,
which is clear to a hearing person that the call is being made
from a TTY.
He said when the phone rings, the party places the telephone
receiver in the acoustic coupler and pushes a select key with a
pre-recorded message. For emergency departments, the prerecorded message includes inquiring the caller's name, address, telephone number and problem.
Galen Ash, city police chief, said when he learned the hearing impaired had telephone systems to talk to people, "...it
seemed logical to purchase one."
Besides the city police and fire department, the Link, Wood
County Hospital, Campus Safety and Security and Fact line
also house a TTY.

BG News/Rob Upton
This teletypewriter unit is now in service at the Bowling Green Fire Division.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Cold 24 Long Neck Returnables, King Kegs, Suitcases

wm *m& #^<>$fc wi
C?rh & Carry Specials

Post-off on 12 pk cans - Bud, Bud-Light, Coors, Strohs 15 pk

75C ml 99*

Ruffles Potato Chips

2 liter »1.09
61/2 oz. 99*

Matilda Bay Coolers

4 pk *3.99

Pepsi

Racketeers
434 E. Wooster

"Writing a Winning Resume"
is another course offered. This
class is geared for people who
want to change jobs or are reentering the job market. Students will learn how to write an
effective resume and application letter. By the end of the
course, a final draft of a professional application and resume
will be completed.
Two Christmas craft classes
are also open for registration
this month. "Christmas Creations" with focus on decorating
and "Bow Making and Girt
Wrapping" will teach how to
personalize gift giving and gift
wrapping.

Howard's
Club H
210 N Main
No Cover

We Deliver Flowers Anywhere

Post-off 12 pk NR - Bud, Bud Light, Coors

California Cabernet or
Blush Savignon Wine

The Office of Continuing Education is responsible for many
programs of which students are
not aware, including all summer
school classes and the annual
State Fire School held at the
University.
Lorene Malanowski, director
of non-credit programs, said the
fire school attracts up to 355 fire
fighters who participate in a fire
fighting course and live on campus for a week.
The office is also responsible
for all non-credit night courses.
Audrey Bricker, assistant director of non-credit classes,
said, "Continuing education
offers something for everyone
from senior citizens to preschoolers. We try to vary the
classes offered so that they appeal to everyone."
Some of those courses in-

clude" Aikido for Self Defense"
which teaches how to fight-off
attackers and create sett harmony.
Another will be "Camcorder/Videocameras — How to
Use for Professional Results."
This class will be taught by
Dave George, videographer and
producer-director for
WBGU-TV. It will teach the basics of good video production.

THURSDAY - SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 12 -14

Sweetheart Roses $5.00 a doz
$4.50 a doz.
Carnations
$3.50 a pkg.
Mixed Bouquets
$3.00 ea.
Mylar Balloons

BAND UPDA TES ON BG5
COLLECTIVE VISION
SUNDAY NIGHT
"THE GREAT
PEACE MARCH BAND"

# Myle's Flowers
434 E. Wooster

352-7815

352-2002

*§£
*.************** *********************************** ********

Applications now Available for UAO
Exhibits Director.

N.W. OHIO'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF
COMPACT DISCS!

m.
m

The Exhibits Committee plans, arranges, and conducts
exhibits and sales of any nature. Examples include UAO
Monstergrams and Valagrams. Craft Sales, and Print
Sales.
Applications are available in the UAO office, 3rd floor
University Union and are due by Friday, November 13
at 5:00 p.m. Please sign up for an interview time when
returning applications.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

m
m
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OUR BIGGEST 4-DAY
SALE OF THE YEAR
STARTS FRIDAY
AT 10:00 A.M.
25% to 50% off Women's Blouses and Shins
25% to 50% off Women's Slacks, Skins, Jeans
25% to 50% off Men's Casual Shirts
25% to 50% off Men's Slacks and Jeans
25% to 40% off Women's Outerwear
25% off Heavyweight Robes
25% off All Men's Sweaters
25% off All Men's Outerwear

JCPENNEY
WOODLAND MALL
BOWLING GREEN

}
5
i*

Daily tO-9
Sunday 12-5

COMPACT DISCS

THESE LP'S & CASSETTES

*
*
*

i

97

*6. !

$

99

11. !

- YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY -

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Racism

i ] Continued from page 1.

Females in demand
Study says shortage may hinder marriage
by Beth Church
reporter

plained the cause of this frustrating fate for the last of the
baby boom males.

Bachelors with marriage on
their minds may soon find
there is a female shortage.
A new study shows that men
who are about 25 will begin
looking for
brides in a
few years,
only to find
they have
few to choose
from. The
study was
conducted by
Stuart
Agres, director of strategic planning for Lowe Marschalk Inc., a New York advertising agency.
Jerry Wicks, director of the
University's Population and
Society Research Center, ex-

AUTO SPECIALS
GOOD NOW THRU
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 14.
1987.

today's 25-year-old males to
feel the impact. Wicks compared their situation to that of
females born two decades before them, at the beginning of
the baby boom, who had to
finds husbands out of a much
smaller pool of males than
themselves.

Historically, women have
married men two to four years
older. When a great number of
males are bom several years
before an average number of
females, there are fewer eligiThough this is not good news
ble women for the men looking
for men, many women may
for mates.
now believe this an approThis practice of women priate revenge. These are the
marrying older men and the same women who were last
baby boom of the 1940s resul- year predicted by the Harted in this situation, which is vard-Yale study to have a betknown to sociologists as a ter chance of being killed by
terrorists, than being married
"reverse marriage squeeze."
by 40.
"If people married others of
At the University, however,
the same age, and birth rates
remained stable there would women still outnumber men.
This semester there are 10,058
be no problem," Wicks said.
women enrolled and only 7,268
At the present time, men, which is about 1.5 fehowever, it is still too early for males for each male.

"While enforcement is difficult, the University will consider
overt harassment, including
verbal abuses to be a threat to
campus peace and thereby subject to disciplinary actions,"
Moore said.
This was in response to demands that the University recognize a human rights committee and develop a plan of action
in the attempt to stop racial and
sexual harassment.
Moore then promised he would
create a Human Relations
Commission to consider and
recommend steps which would
lead to racial harmony within
the community.
"We have developed the Human Relations Commission and
it is still in use today. We also
have developed goal 13 of the
role and admissions program
which deals with minority affairs," Taylor said.
However, Taylor said, students are facing those same
problems today. Racial slurs
and harassments are still taking
Elace, and the situation needs to
e improved.
Bowling Green Mayor-elect
Edwin Miller said it is difficult

UTO
WORKS
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
JET SPRAY
CARB CLEANER

to do anything about slurs: "You of enlightening whites about the
have to have eye witnesses and true situation of blacks — something this campus needs badly,"
it is your word against theirs."
Ernest Champion, chairmai. Herman said at the time.
But in 1987, the University is
of ethnic studies, said the department is currently develop- again in the process of developing a cultural awareness class ing a cultural awareness prothat will help in the education of gram.
students. The problem is that
"I was dealing with the same
the program is at least two issues 20 years ago, when I was
in
college," Taylor said in referyears away, he said.
ence to racism. "I'm not surPresident Paul Olscamp said, prised that these problems still
"A cultural awareness class exist, but I am disappointed and
could benefit the students in two dissatisfied."
ways. It will force people to
think about the issue and it will
As early as 1970, the Universipresent information and evi- Si Black Student Union demandence of different cultures."
ed the administration recruit
more black students in order to
Such programs have been increase the enrollment to 10
iroposed in the past. In the Oct. percent of the student body, 77ie
, 1969 edition of the BG News, a BGNews reported.
story described the problems of
Today, the University's black
planning a program on ethnic
culture. According to George enrollment is 3.2 percent.
Taylor said the racial probHerman, who was assistant
dean of the College of Liberal lems at the University will not
Arts at the time, a proposal of be improved overnight.
his for a cultural program was
"A change in this nature is not
"lost in some committee unkas easy as changing machinery.
nown to its sponsor."
Whites must change their atti"Programs like the one I pro- tudes towards blacks, which are
posed are often done in response reinforced by society," Taylor
to black pressure or as a means said.

I

Trash

__

I ] Continued from page 1.
The fund is generated by a corporate franchise tax plus another
tax on "litter stream industries which produce items which are
likely to be thrown down on the street, such as cigarette butts,
beverage containers and fast food wrappers, she said.
Part of the revenue raised by this tax goes to the state and the rest
goes to communities which apply for the grant, she said. Locally, the
money goes to the University for litter control and recycling on the
campus; the Jaycees, for operations at their recycling center; and
to the Wood County Human Services litter collection programs for
roadside litter collection along county roads during the summer
months.
Enforcem' it of litter laws is covered by the county's grant, providing the cuy with money to hire off-duty police officers to serve
foot patrols on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights from 11 p.m.
to 3 a.m. in the downtown area and in neighborhoods where there
have been frequent litter complaints, Pearson said.
Davidson said a citation can result in a fine for up to $100 for
throwing down trash, urinating outdoors or carrying an open container of an alcoholic beverage.
"It's so easy to just pitch something that you don't stop to think
about it," Davidson said. "We'd like to make people stop and think,
make them aware that there are trash containers all around the city
at places where people are likely to litter."
Pearson said the grant also provides for the purchase of trash cans
to locate around the bar areas and parking lots because "the more
containers you provide, the cleaner the place will stay."
Volunteer groups, such as fraternities and sororities, take part in
a litter pick-up program because the grant does not include money
for manpower for trash collection, she said. The Offender Community Service program, through the Bowling Green Municipal Court,
sometimes assigns litter pick-up as part of the penalty.

Blood

Tax.
□ Continued from page 1.
Conrad said because the University runs its own telephone
system, there is an additional 1
percent discount which other
phone companies do not have.
According to Conrad, rates for
out-of-state and in-state calls
have been decreasing.

G Continued from page 1.
She said previous bloodmobiles at the University have usually netted 850 to 950 pints.
"Anybody who can donate,
we'd like them to get in and donate," she said, adding that the
primary requirement for being
able to give blood is that a person be in good general health.

^COMMITTEE OF THE WEEK^..
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Wendy Burns
Allicia Quin
Lori Schefdore
Tresa Foltz
Michelle Karcher

Krista Spanniger
Tiffany Weaver
Kristin Tomasko
Kathenne Spiller
Tracy Monnin

Under the Direction ot:

Mike "What's The Deal?" Posey
Keep Up The Fine Work, Ladles!

BASKETBALL ACTION
Double-Header Exhibition

■qJ999
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FALCONS
VS.
'
DENMARK
AT ANDERSON ARENA
TIP-OFF TIMES
WOMEN 5:30 P.M.
MEN
8:00 P.M.

Elsewhere
News Briefs
Beirut bombing kills 6
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) A briefcase packed with explosives blew up in a crowdeo
passenger terminal in Beirut's airport yesterday, killing
six people, including the
woman who carried it, and
wounding 73 others, police
said.
The blast occurred a day
after the international airport
reopened following a five day
general strike.
The woman who carried the

deadly briefcase was posing
as an outgoing passenger,
police said. She was identified
as Soraya Sahyouni, a Lebanese Sunni Moslem.
"The explosion split her in
two," saia a police spokesman, who spoke on condition
of anonymity.
Five other Lebanese died,
police said, adding that most
of the injured were Lebanese
and other Arabs bound for
gulf nations.

Japanese ship stormed
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP)
— Two Iranian gunboats yesterday attacked a Japaneseowned tanker with rocketpropelled grenades shortly
after it passed a convoy of
U.S. warships and Kuwaiti
tankers in the Persian Gulf,
marine salvage executives
reported.
Iraq said its warplanes hit a
ship off the Iranian coast and
bombed an oilfield in southwest Iran.

The attacks coincided with
a sharp condemnation of Iran
by Arab leaders meeting in
Jordan. The leaders condemned Tehran for failing to
comply with a United Nations
cease-fire resolution in its
7-year war with Iraq and for
occupying Iraqi territory.
The convoy heading for
Kuwait in the northern end of
the gulf was the 17th since the
U.S. Navy began escorting
Kuwaiti ships through the
waterway in mid-July.
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U.S. rejects peace talks
Reagan: Nicaragua must first follow peace guidelines
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega declared yesterday his
government is fully committed
to complying with the Central
American peace agreement and
he renewed his offer to hold
peace talks with the United
States.
"Nicaragua is ready to comply 100 percent with the agreement," Ortega declared In a
dramatic hour-long appearance
before the General Assembly of
the Organization of American
States during his first visit to
Washington in eight years. Ortega wore a conservative gray
suit instead of his usual outfit for
public appearances — combat
fatigues.
He thus disputed President
Reagan's charge before the
same audience on Monday that
Nicaragua is "nowhere near"
meeting its obligations.
In the standing-room-only
crowd were all six members of
the contra leadership; they

listened intently as Ortega
spoke. Afterward, one of the
most veteran contra leaders,
Adolfo Calero, called Ortega's
speech "lengthy, boring and
without real substance."
Ortega's call for a direct dialogue with the United States was
rejected immediately by the
U.S. ambassador to the OAS,
Richard McCormack. who said
that Reagan had laid out strict
conditions for re-opening diplomatic contacts with Sandimsta
officials.
Ortega said that although Nicaragua has taken a number of
steps to meet its commitments
under the regional peace
agreement he signed last August, the United States has
undercut the accord by sending
weapons and other equipment
on 140 resupply flights to the
country's contra rebels since
then.
He said the weapons include
Sound-to-air missiles which are
reatening domestic and inter-

Teen crashes Wendy's
CINCINNATI (AP) — A
16-year-old driver accidentally crashed her car through
the glass front of a fast-food
restaurant yesterday, but
none of those in the restaurant or her car were seriously
injured, an employee said.
"She was going a pretty
good clip when she came in
here," said Rena Slayback,

assistant manager of the
Wendy's Old Fashioned
Hamburgers restaurant.
The two restaurant
patrons, the driver and her
two passengers all escaped
serious injury, Slayback said.
"I was putting nuggets in
this bag and all of a sudden, I
heard this 'boom' and everything dropped," she said.

Weinberger honors vets
WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger placed a wreath
at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier yesterday as a driving
snowstorm delivered an unprecedented wintery punch
on Veteran's Day in the

devoted to a long recitation of
the 1966 ruling by the International Court of Justice, which
accused the United States of violating international law by supporting the contras and it demanded an end to all future aid.
The United States has ignored
the ruling, contending that the
court lacks jurisdiction in such
disputes.

The peace agreement was
signed by Nicaragua and four
Central American neighbors —
Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras and Costa Rica. Among
other measures, the agreement
calls for steps toward democratization in Nicaragua and an end
to U.S. aid to the contras.

The OAS is a hemisphere-wide
group which holds a general assembly each year. Member
states normally are represented
by their foreign ministers; Ortega is the first president ever to
head his nation's delegation to
such a meeting.
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LATENIGHT MOVIES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY at 11:30

All Tickets $2.00

Seniors?
Which group are you in?

Those pictured in the 1988 KEY
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$3.50
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FATAL
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BBQ RIBS
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nation's capital.
As Weinberger delivered
his last such veteran's Day
wreath before he leaves
government, 3 inches of snow
were on the i;r<u from the
freak autumn snovU.m.

Much of Ortega's speech was

national air traffic in Nicaragua. U.S. spy flights also have
continued, he said.
Responding to Reagan's
charge, Ortega said that on two
key elements of the peace plan
— a total amnesty for political
prisoners and a lifting of the
state of emergency — Nicaragua would comply only when an
international observer team
verifies that outside support for
the contra rebels has ceased.

Those not pictured

Don't be a blank spot in your classmates'
Be immortalized by a senior portrait in the 1988 KEY
Call 372-8086 to make your appointment today with immortality
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Warm Up with These Fall Specials at

Soviets
dismiss
Yeltsin

Churchill's
(ampdtlk

Campbell's
wT tomato Soup
b«w>J 10.75 oz. 3/89*
r

Keebler
Zesta Saltines
1 lb. box 89*

Hormel Chili
(no beans)
10.5 oz. 99*

Franco-American
Spaghetti O's

14.75 oz. 79*

sa
7-up
Diet 7-up
2 Liter 89*

Mueller's,

spaghetti 1

Ballreich Chips
1 lb. bag $1.79

Minute Maid

Downy Flake
Waffles

OOANGEJUtCE

Nabisco Oreos
Reg. & Double
Stuffed

Welch's
Grape Jelly
32 oz. $1.79

J Mueller's
Spaghetti
2 lb. box 99*

Minute Maid
M
Orange Juice V
12 oz. frozen 78*

Pepsi &
Diet Pepsi
2 pk. cans $2.99

19 oz. pkg. $1.29

Surf
Liquid Laundry
Detergent

1 lb. $1.99

Coronet
Paper Towels
69*

qfu

Dial Soap

dial 5 oz. Ear

Coronet
Bath Tissue
4 pk. roll 79*

64 oz. $3.67

Buy 3 get 1 free
$1.99

Churchill's
SPARTAN STORES COUPON

"IP

SPARTAN STORES COUPON

One Frozen 8 oz. wt. tub

Spartan
Whipped Topping
Limit one coupon per fomily please.
Coupon effective thru Sunday, Nov. 15, 1987.
Redeemable at

B Churchill*

d all other participating Spartan stores. BGN I

Limit one coupon per family please.
Coupon effective thru Sunday, Nov. 15, 1987.
Redeemable at

BChurchilft

.

MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yeltsin, a former protege of Mikhail
Gorbachev who criticized the
slow pace of the Soviet leader's
reform drive, was dismissed
yesterday as Moscow Communist Party boss.
His departure appeared to be
a setback for Gorbachev's campaign for franker criticism of
problems in Soviet society and
could herald a more conservative approach to the country's
economic woes.
It was not immediately clear
whether the removal of the
56-year-old Yeltsin marked a
?>rsonal defeat for Gorbachev,
eltsin, who as Moscow's party
chief held one of the top party
posts in the country, was the
highest-ranking Gorbachev
protege to lose his job since the
Soviet leader took over in March
1985.
Yeltsin had been among the
most vocal supporters of Gorbachev's plans tor "perestroika,"
the ambitious restructuring of
the Soviet economy and society.
But at an Oct. 21 meeting of
the party's Central Committee,
Yeltsin criticized Gorbachev's
style of leadership and the speed
with which the Soviet leader's
reform program was being implemented. He then offered to
resign.
Gorbachev's position on Yeltsin's removal was not known,
but the move seemed certain to
strengthen the hand of party
conservatives.
The official Tass news agency
said the Moscow party committee yesterday found Yeltsin guilty of "major shortcomings in
his work as party chief and relieved him ofhis duties.
It said the meeting also apSroved a decision made at the
ctober Central Committee
meeting to brand Yeltsin's
critical speech "politically erroneous."
Yeltsin was succeeded by Lev
Zaikov, 63, a member of the
13-man ruling Politburo who
once headed the Communist
Party apparatus in Leningrad,
the Soviet Union's largest city
after Moscow.
Tass said Gorbachev spoke at
yesterday's Moscow party meeting, but gave no details. It was
not known when Gorbachev last
attended a meeting of the committee.
Gorbachev criticized "headstrong" advocates of domestic
reform in a Nov. 2 speech that
appeared to be directed at Yeltsin and others demanding
Siuicker implementation of reorms.
"It should be clear that one
cannot leap over essential
stages and try to accomplish
everything in one go," Gorbachev said. "Reconstruction carries on the revolutionary cause,
and today it is absolutely essential to master the skill of exercising revolutionary selfrestraint."
Yeltsin, who was named to a
candidate, or non-voting, seat on
the Politburo in February 1986,
reportedly drew a rebuke after
his speech last month from Yegor Ligachev, the Kremlin's no.
2 man and a reputed conservative force in the Politburo.
Ligachev also took part in the
Moscow party meeting, Tass
said, without providing details.
Despite the Kremlin's policy
of "(jlasnost" or openness, party
sessions like the plenum of the
Moscow city committee and October's Central Committee
meeting are usually reported in
generalterms.
Yeltsin, former party boss of
the industrial city of Sverdlovsk
in the Urals, was appointed
Moscow party chief in December 1985.
He moved energetically to
better the food supply and housing of Muscovites, and dismissed many officials in the capital's party apparatus, a longtime fiefdom of Viktor Grishin,
the former party leader.
Yeltsin's forays onto Moscow
streets to sample bread and
other wares on sale made him
popular with many Muscovites,
and informed sources said petitions supporting him were passed around city offices in recent
days.
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Sports
Cagers open season with Denmark
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by Ron Fritz
editor

After three weeks of intersquad practice, Bowling Green's
men's and women's basketball
teams will face international
competition tonight at Anderson
Arena.
Denmark SISU willI |play Fran
ad at 5:30
Voll's women's squad
p.m. and the
men's SISU
team squares
off against
Jim Larranaga's unit at 8
F.m. Universiy students
with an All-Sports pass will
be admitted ,
free and tick- L""»n»9«
ets are $2 for adults and $1 for
children.
The Falcons will be meeting
the winningest club in Danish
basketball history. Since 1980,
the men's team has captured
four titles and the women have
won six. Five of the women and

four of the men are Danish
national players.
Larranaga said his team,
which was 15-14 overall last year
and 10-6 in the Mid-American
Conference, is ready to face
some outside competition.
"After three weeks of practice, we're not ready to play a
game, but we are ready for an
exhibition," BG's second-year
coach said. "It gives us a chance
to play outside competition. We
can see how far we ve progressed with the things we've
already put in."
He said he didn't know much
about the Danish team.
"I have heard that they shoot
well from three-point range and
they shoot often from there,"
Larranaga said. "We'll have to
pressure the perimeter. I heard
they weren't quick and they play
a zone defense. We really haven't practiced against a zone
yet."
BG will be led this year by
Street & Smith pre-season honorable mention All-American
Anthony Robinson. Joining Robinson will be senior forward

Steve Martenet and Juniors Lamon Pippin and Joe Gregory.
Larranaga said everybody
will play against the Danish
squad.
"It gives us a chance to see
everybody play against somebody other than their teammates, "he said.
The Falcon women, 27-3 overall and 164 in the MAC last
season, has some holes to fill due
to the graduation of first-team
All-MAC Stephanie Coe and
starting guard Dawn Brown.
Voll said he hopes he can see
how far his team has developed
since practice began.
"I think we can get a chance to
look at some players for us
under game situations," he said.
"I hope to play as many players
as possible."
Back to lead the squad is junior forward Jackie Motycka, the
conference MVP last year.
Paulette Backstrom returns at
Biint guard and senior center
awn Eastman is back.
Freshmen Erin Vick, Tracy
Gorman and Heather Finfrock
will make their BG debuts.

Falcons sign 6-6 forward Zulauf
Bowling Green bead basketbail coach Jim Larranaga,
fresh from signing -seven recruits for this season, has
already begun building for
next year.
Larranaga announced vesterday that Jay Zulauf, a
6-foot-6 senior forward, from
Port Huron High School, in
Port Huron, Mich., has signed
a national letter of Intent to attend the University in the fall
of 1988.

COLUMBUS (AP) -Ohio State basketball coach
Gary Williams locked up four recruits — the most
in the state — on the first day for the signing of letters of intent yesterday.
Williams, in his second year at Ohio State,
picked up a much-needed point guard, a center and
two swingmen, with three of the four coming from
within the state.
Signing with the Buckeyes were 6-foot point
guard Mark Baker of defending big-school state
champion Dayton Dunbar, 6-11 'a center Bill Robinson of Canton McKinley, 6-8 Steve Hall of Haviland Wayne Trace and 6-7 Chris Jent of Sparta,
N.J.
"I am very pleased with this class," Williams
said. "We got the players we wanted. We recruited
players for every position. We think this class will
come in and make a contribution. All four can play
at the Big Ten level and give us a solid nucleus for
the next four years."
Baker, who celebrated his birthday yesterday,
led the fast-breaking Dunbar attack a year ago
which defeated Robinson and Canton McKinley in
the state championship game. He averaged 18.4
points and 8.6 assists per game and is the only
point guard in the Ohio State program with the exception of senior Curtis Wilson.
Baker had almost committed to DePaul before
making his visit to Ohio State two weekends ago.
"But my my visit to Ohio State went so well it
really swayed me. I feel it's the right choice for
me, Baker said. "Coach Williams is about the
best thing to happen to Ohio State in a while."
Baker had also considered Michigan, Minnesota
and Dayton before narrowing his selection to De-

Bowling Green outside linebacker John Hunter and the Falcons are still in the hunt for the MidAmerican Conference Championship. Saturday, the Falcons travel to Eastern Michigan for a showdown
with the conference-leading Hurons.
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TOLEDO'S OWN HIGH-TECH. NIGHT CLUB

2518 S. REYNOLDS

"Jay is going to make a
major contribution to our program," Larranaga said. He
is an exciting player to
watch."

Paul and Ohio State.
Robinson averaged 14 points, 12 rebounds and S
blocked shots a game for McKinley a year ago. He
selected Ohio State over Big Ten rival Purdue.
"I'm interested in pre-veterinary medicine, and
the Ohio State program was far better than Purdue's," Robinson said. "I think the Purdue proPram matches what we do here (at McKinley). But
still feel I can fit into the Ohio State program. I'm
excited about going."
Hall is a 4.0-point student who averaged 18.5
points and 11 rebounds per game as a junior at
Wayne Trace.
Jent averaged 25 points, 12 rebounds and 4 assists a game last year, while shooting 60 percent
from the field and 84 percent at the free throw line.
Ohio State still may sign another player during
the week-long fall signing period. The Buckeyes
reportedly are pursuing 6-11 center Eric Riley of
Cleveland St. Joseph, who played alongside an
Ohio State recruit, Treg Lee, a year ago. Lee is ineligible under NCAA Proposition 48.
Elsewhere, Victor Carstarphen, a 6-1,165-pound
guard from Camden, N.J., signed to play with Cincinnati. He was a first-team all-state selection last
season, averaging 26.5 points and 10 assists per
game. He scored at a 35-point clip during his last 10
games in helping Camden High School to its second state title.
Other early signees include 6-1 Mark Alberts, of
Wooster, and Tyrone Hickson, of Washington,
D.C., with Akron; guards Cedric Van Leer of Muncie, Ind., and Derek Walton of Euclid, with Miami
of Ohio; and Willard's Joel Guth and Cleveland St.
Joseph's Quentin Jordon, with Toledo.

BACKPACKING
TRIP

BG News/Mark Thalman

THURSDAY - COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT
NO COVER - 21 AND OVER
NOW APPEARING: "NEW WORLD"

Jay and his twin brother Jon
led Port Huron to Eastern Michigan League title and the
district finals last year. Jon
signed with Michigan State
University yesterday.
Last year. Jay averaged 18
points and 11 rebounds and

earned first-team all-league,
all-area and special mention
all-state.
Larranaga, who still has two
scholarships available, said he
may use one before the end of
the early signing period which
ends Nov. 18.

OSCI signs four recruits

In the Hunt

V.I.PSS\

"We think Jay is a very fine
player," Larranaga said. "He
Is a good athlete and a good
student. He has a 39-inch vertical jump."

867-9123

Hiking in Pinckney Recreation Area.
November 13-I5th. We will leave the
13th at 3:30 p.m. and arrive back Sunday, 15th at 4:30 p.m. The cost is
$25.00 with three meals provided and
equipment from UAO outing center.
We will be hiking 17 miles, experience
is necessary. Please sign up in the
UAO office 3rd floor Union from November 4th through November 12th.
sacs^asssaaa^-^s^-^^?-
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ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH
FALL SEMESTER, 1988
OR
SPRING SEMESTER, 1989
You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1987
ALUMNI ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT: 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.

Inaugural

"COACHES CHALLENGE"
Students, get your best tour players and try to beat head
basketball coach Jim Larranaga and his Staff in a game

"3 ON 3" HOOPS
Entry Fee: $15 Net Proceeds go to United Way
All participants receive:
- a souvenir "COACHES CHALLENGE" T-Shirt
- FREE REFRESHMENTS

- 50 Tickets for a home game if you win (2 per player
if you lose)
All games will be played on Tuesday, November 17th,
beginning at 7:00 p.m.
For More Information
or to Enter,
Call 372-7093

ATIEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING

"SEE YOU ON
THE COURT!"

ATTEND ONE MEETING

Hurry, only the first 20 entrants acceptedl

j
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'Run for Roses' just not the same
Bowl will take some getting used
to.
Next thing you know, Northwestern will ha ve a winner. The
Good Lord can take me away
then, because I will have seen it
all.
Michigan and Ohio State in the

ReMarcs
Marc Delph
Sports columnist

Call me conservative. Call me
old fashioned. But the winds of
change have blown up my pants
leg, and I don't like the feeling.
Just one year removed from
the Big Two, Little Eight in the
Big Ten Conference and I'm
already bored.
I picked up a newspaper yesterday that read' 'Showdown in
the Big Ten." "Hold the phone,"
I thought. "The Ohio StaleMichigan game isn't this week.
That's the annual showdown. At
least, that's the way it's always
been."
But not this year. The "Showdown" is in East Lansing, Mich.,

where Indiana is playing Michigan State this week in what is
being billed as (ho-hum) the
Battle for the Roses.
The winner of the Ohio StateMichigan game is supposed to
be the team that goes to Pasadena to get its behind kicked by
the Pac 10 winner. Indiana versus UCLA just doesn't pack the
umph as an Ohio State-Southern
Cal or Michigan-UCLA Rose
Bowl.
Even though the Big Ten always gets beat, it's a constant;
something I have learned to deal
with through the years. Indiana
or Michigan State in the Rose

refreshing. Indiana and Michigan State playing for the Big
Ten title would be like the New
Orleans Saints playing in the
Super Bowl.
At Indiana, football is just an
afterthought. Football is just a
prelude to Bobby Knight and

Many college gridiron fans are calling this
change "refreshing." A cold beer on a hot
day is refreshing. Indiana and Michigan
State playing for the Big Ten title would
be like the New Orleans Saints playing in
the Super Bowl.

title game is supposed to be like
death, taxes and annual tuition
fee raises — something you
can't get around. It just happens
every year.
Many college gridiron fans
are calling this change "refreshing." A cold beer on a hot day is

basketball. Where does this
team get off excelling at both
major college sports?
Michigan State is always the
second best team in the state.
Michigan is nicknamed the Wolverine State, not the Spartan
State. Spartan is the name for a

chain of grocery stores in Michigan. MSU is supposed to be
second rate.
Another revelation of the
same nature but of smaller
magnitude is happening in our
own Mid-American Conference.
We are not a league of the Big
Two and Little Seven (or eight
before Northern Illinois bugged
out), but one thing had always
been certain: Eastern Michigan
has never, ever been a factor.
Eastern was once a team so
pitiful that it was going to be
barred from the MACfor having
as few wins as people in the
stands. Teams like Miami,
Toledo, Central Michgian and,
yes, Bowling Green are the ones
that traditionally are in the thick
of the conference hunt in midNovember. But Eastern? Give
me a break.
For the sake of sanity, maybe
BG can upset the Hurons this
week and play Central for the
chance at the California Bowl
trip next week. Then, I can go to
that game and not have to watch
the OSU-Michigan game.

Call your mummy

Rogers:
drugs not
involved
PONTIAC, Mich.(AP) Detroit Lions defensive
end Reggie Rogers, at the
begining of his 21-day stay
at an emotional counseling
center, has denied allegations that his problems are
drug-related.
"That's a lie," Rogers
said, referring to a report
Sunday by CBS' Will
McDonaugh.
Rogers' mother,
Loretha, of Sacramento,
Calif., said he reported to
the counseling center at
8:30 a.m. Monday. She declined to identify the
center but said it was in the
Pontiacarea.
Rogers, the 23-year-old
No. 1 draft pick of the
Lions in 1987, has been trying to deal with a series of
personal tragedies that
have clouded his life for
the last two years.
It began with the death
of his brother Don, a saftey
for the Cleveland Browns,
of a cocaine overdose in
1985.
Since then, Rogers has
been involved in legal battles with agent Norby Walters and with a former girlfriend in Seattle. His
mother has been ill during
the last year with a heart
condition.
In addition, his sister
Jackie has caused problems for him. While visiting Rogers in Detroit, she
disappeared for four days.
She returned, but disappeared again after
Rogers took her to Detroit
Metropolitan Airport on
Saturday for a flight to her
home to Sacramneto.
"Because of Donald and
the way Jackie has acted,
there is all of this speculation about drugs and RegEie. It is so unfair,
oretha Rogers said.
"Reggie is giving so much
of himself that he doesn't
have time to be Reggie."
Rogers has not practiced
with Lions since Nov. 2. He
told Lions' coaches later
that he needed time to organize his life.

1AKECARE
OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEY'RE
ONLY HUMAN.
OPEN THE DOOR
to
Employment
Opportunities

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got
hurt, she was standing by
with bandages. Wouldn't it
feel good to talk to your
mother again right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service representative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
1800 222-0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

NOV. 16 and 17
ORIENTATION
MEETING
2 P.M. or 6P.M.
• - p. ->,-•- r ■■', 11..
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CALL 352-0935
194. S. Main Si.Bowling Gr«n. Ohn
(Adjacent lo ihe Mini-Mall)

Jean C. Harrison,
Transitions' Job Search Director

An Encore Presentation
9th Big Week in BG!
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AT&T
The right choice.
ft arkf CocMftoWMt l*t Mummy
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7:15 pm only

SUMMER SCHOOL
9:00 pm only
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Savard
on top
of world

Bruce not all business
Senior netter mixes business with pleasure

CHICAGO (AP) Things couldn't be any better for Denis Savard of the
Chicago Blackhawks these
days. The will-o'-the-wisp
center is hot on the ice,
happy with his wife and
overjoyed over the birth of
their first baby.
Savard's wife, Mona,
gave birth to their first
child last Friday, Tanya, a
7-pound, 5V«-ounce
daughter. Savard went out
and celebrated Sunday
with one of the greatest
games of his career.
Savard scored six points
— three goals and three
assists — as the Blackhawks broke a seven-game
winless streak with an 8-5
victory over the Minnesota
North Stars
"I have a healthy baby
and a healthy wife and I'm
glad it turned out that
way," Savard said. He
saved a tape of the game
"so I can show Tanya when
she gets older."
The six points gave Savard 11 in the last three
games on three goals and
eight assists and earned
the NHL Player of the
Week award. He has
scored at least one point in
each of the Blackhawks' IS
games this season.

by Kerri Lyn lleon
sports reporter

peopli

triment to success to mix business with pleasure.
But Ken Bruce, senior singles
player on the Bowling Green
men's tennis team, incorporates
both into his
lifestyle.
For Bruce,
or "Gardener" as he is
known to those
who have seen
his "farmer's
tan" in the
summer, both
business and
fun come into Bruce
play on the tennis court.
Bruce, a radio-television-film
major with a 3.1 grade point
average, is known as the team's
joker. One example of this is his
profile review, where Bruce is
listed as 6-feet-3-inches, 184 lbs.
In actuality, however, he is only
5-feet-lO-inches, 150 lbs.
This is one joke that will stay
in the books.
When asked why he gave the
misleading information he said,
"I just wanted to see if it would
get printed, and it did."

But Bruce realizes playing
tennis is not all fun and games.
"Once we're on the court
though, it's all business," he
said.
Bruce has illustrated this
through his determination in
moving from a sixth single
"walk-on" his freshman year, to
the winner of the singles tournament in the Ohio Intercollegiate Invitational. He also won
third singles in the MidAmerican Conference his junior
year. This year, he has a 2-1
mark in singles and 4-2 record in
doubles.
Along with partner Peter
Ellsworth, Bruce finished second in the doubles tournament at
the Oil. They were defeated by
Ohio State University.
Being the only senior doesn't
add more responsibility to his
role on the team, he said. He did
say, however, the position gives
him the added experience and
assurance that new players
seem to want.
But tennis has not always been
Brace's number-one sport. In
the ninth grade, he was faced
with the decision of choosing between his two passions, baseball
and tennis because their seasons
coincided.

MAC and CCHA
team standings

For Bruce, the final decision
came down to a simple solution.
"At the time I thought I was
better in tennis," he said.
His decision seems to be the
right one.
For his last three years of high
school in Gahanna, Bruce ranked as the top player for his
school, having an overall record
of 70-30.
Since concentrating solely on
tennis, Brace has apparently
avoided the tennis jock or "tennis anyone?" preppy image. He
seems' to have maintained his
fun-loving character quite well.
Brace said he is the "quietly
confident" type that is "nappy
with the simple things in life."
But that doesn't necessarily
mean he doesn't want the good
things in life. This is evidenced
in his ambition to work as a pro
instructor at a tennis club in a
warm climate.
But wherever he goes, he will
never forget his days at BG. He
said the tennis team's road trips
and his five rowdy roommates
will always be captured in his
memory.
And surely, they will never
forget the "Gardener."

1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.

CCHA STANDINGS
TEAM (overall)
W L
Michigan State (7-2-1)
7 2
Lake Superior (8-1-1)
6 1
Western Michigan (S-4)
5 3
Michigan (5-5)
5 5
Bowling Green( 5-3-1)
4 3
Ferris State (4-6)
4 6
Illinois-Chicago (3-5)
3 5
Ohio State (3-5-4)
14
Miami (2-8)
2 8

MAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS
TEAM (overall)
W L PTF PTA
Eastern Michigan (8-2)
6 1 192 124
Miami (5-5)
5 2 131 112
Bowling Green (4-5)
4 2 136 84
Kent State (6-31
4 3 156 134
Central Michigan (5-4)
3 3 107 102
Western Michigan (M)
3 4 143 154
Toledo (M)
3 4 117 150
Ball State (3-6)
2 5 118 167
OhioU. (1-8)
0 6 71 144
MAC VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
TEAM (overall)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Western Michigan (20-5)
Bowling Green (20-5)
Ball State (10-10)
Eastern Michigan (16-8)
Central Michigan (9-11)
Toledo (10-17)
Miami (10-19)
8. Kent (12-8)
9. Ohio (8-12)

W

L

8
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
0

0
1
2
3
3
4
4
5
7

Cubs promote ex-manager Frey
CHICAGO (AP) - Jim Frey, fired 17
months ago as the field manager of the Chicago Cubs, yesterday was handed the reins
to run the team's entire organization.
Frey, who managed the Cubs to the
National League East title in 1984, was ap-

Mon-Thurs 10-9
Fn-Sat 10-10
Sun 1O.30-7

as field manager in 1984 and fired him in
June of 1986.
Frey, 56, was not away from the organization very long. Last year he turned down
general manager and field manager jobs
with the Minnesota Twins to become a radio
color commentator for the Cubs.

pointed executive vice president and director of baseball operations by John Madigan,
vice president of Tribune Co., which owns
the team.
The move came almost two weeks after
Dallas Green resigned as general manager.
Ironically, it was Green who had hired Frey

T PTGFGA
1 15 48 27
1 13 44 29
0 10 40 26
0 10 49 46
1 09 41 39
0 08 37 53
0 06 37 39
3 05 33 49
0 04 30 49
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Coming Soon:

Who's That Girl?
Outrageous Fortune

THESIS.
WE DELIVER.

MONDAY

You've survived months oi labor pains And \ouve produced a beautiful, heathy thesis. Now breaihc easy and lei
Kinko's reproduce your brainchild wilh speed, eldnnu y and
plenty ol TLC

MUSICIANS

*-

1—,

November 16th: THE BEST MEDICINE
from 5 p.m.-6p.m. at
Founders Dining Hall

kinko's
C#Mt(OMtf CnMMMM

113 Railroad St

354-3977

Food for thought,

No membership required with a major credit card!

The countdown 'till

Tirol MHIIM-II I" .i M•rnni|iiiiiii». ili-liplitlul meal.
I .ill .ii uffonlulile |.n. <•-.
Real Seafood Company
Toledo'* Seufowl Kenldurunl
I'l.n-iil.- Kmlival Marketplace
KM! Y Summit. Toledo
1419)241-1133

has begun!

***$i %»>

The Christmas season
will soon be here and

THE BG NEWS
HOLIDAY EDITION
Diamond Jewelry

1 DAY ONLY!
• Selected Jewelry and Giftware
at 26"39% OFF! Check the sale tags.
Hours:
Friday 10:00-8:00

J\Uvtr S /t ewelry ^tore
125 N. Main/Downtown

""■"""■Bra

Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low pncel Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals or tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single vision

will provide lots of gift
giving suggestions for you!

• Take 13 7i OFF throughout store
(excluding repairs, layaways, and special orders)

One Price!

Look for this special edition
on Monday, November 30
at all regular distribution points.

$7988 $|1988
For Both Pairs

372-2601

For Both Pairs

One clay service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be compietey satisfied or we wW return your money.

ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Monday, November 16, 4p.m.
214 West Hall

Bifocals .

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds

3153 W. Sytvania

StWmffiSa

382-2020

472-1113

352-2533

Classifieds

12 November 12,1987

Help' I Bel my Driver s License new Bratheue.
Sat night Reward if returned Please cal If
round 353-3731
^^^^

"N€W COMPOSERS' •
NEW MUSIC
CRUMB. TORKE. CHHARA. FINNEY
IE A PART Of ITI
MUSIC TOOAY. A NEW SERIES PRESENTED
BY THE TOLEDO SYMPHONY. NOVEMBER
18TH. PERFORMANCE AT 8.00 PM. HOLY
TRMfTY LUTHERAN CHURCH. GLENDALE AT
RIVER RO TOLEDO. OH STUOENT TICKETS.
$S CALL TOLEDO SYMPHONY 241-1272

LOST JEAN JACKET
TO THE PERSON WHO STOLE MY PINK JEAN
JACKET AT MOTOWN-I KNOW WHO YOU
ARE AND I AM GIVING YOU UNTIL MON NOV.
16 BEFORE I TAKE LEGAL ACTION DROP
OFF AT SBX NO QUESTIONS ASKED

ALPHA PHI PLIDGLS
ONCE AQAW YOU HAVE MADE US SO PROUD! THANKS FOR THE WONDERFUL
DECORATIONS ON PARENTS DAY ONLY A
FEW MORE WEEKS
LOVE. THE ACTTVES

CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

•' Itafean Conversation Hour • *
Meet at Pceeyes al 9 00 tornght'
Al who are mterested are welcome'

FOUND Free SpHI Bike 353 3538

AFRICAN WEEK AWARENESS
THURSDAY Two t*ns ■ 5-7 PM Amaru
"Eyas on me Prize. Ajni Seated or your jaa"
and "Generators ol Resistance
Speeches An African American Speaks on
Black Struggle in U S as Relates to South
MllDBJI SeTUQQll
An African Speaker relates South African Struggle to Black Struggle in U S
FRIOAV Awareness and Solidarity Rally
Umon Oval 11 AM 2 PM
Topics The Need for Divestment
Discnmmation
World Hunger
Civil Rights
All campus organizations speaking
A I :-. MAM PflM
ALL STUDENTS WITH NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS PERKINS LOANS. OR NURSING STUDENT LOANS WHO ARE
GRADUATING OR LEAVING BGSU AFTER
FALL SEMESTER 1937 SHOULD CALL THE
STUDENT LOAN OFFICE AT 372-8112 TO
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN EXIT INTERVIEW

LOST-Back Ful Length Wool Tweed Top Coal
Left In Student Services Forum Wad , October
28 Please Cal Ba al 354-2765 for Reward!!'

Attention ail campus clubs, groups and
organizalions Irn is your last chance to have
your picture m lie : -'-36 KEY' Deadkne lor al
■ -Jyndiat the KEY
372-80B6 or stop t-y 28 West Hal for .nforma

SERVICES OFFERED
ABORTION
Morning after treatment
Personal a Private
Center for Choice II
Toledo 419-255-7769

COLLEGE COSTS SOARINGI THE
SOLUTION... We wtl locale from
5-25 hnanaal aid sources for your
coaege education or your service lee
ww be refunded' For FREE and complete
mlo write SCHOLASTIC FINANCIAL
SERVICES. 323 S Franklin Bldg Suite
S-480 Chicago. IL 60606

PACKAGING
HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express ' U.P S
A 2 Data Center ■ 352-5042

Hiking in Pincknny Rac. Area
Nor. 13-ISthcosl: »25
Sign up m UAO Olllce Todayl

Pregnant? We're here to help you thru Cal First
Hope 354-HOPE for free pregnancy tests, supportive services
TYPING? RESUMES?
Document Storage on Diskette
A-2 Data Center 352-5042

INTERNATIONAL MUNCHIESI
HSA I gong to Tony Packo's
Friday Nov 13
Interested m some Hungarian home-style
cookm' and some jazzy iazz from T P s own
Cake walking Jazz Band''
Then head on over to the Honors Otdce 1231
Ad Bldg) and srqn up by 3 PM Thurs. Nov 12
Open to oreryone-$1 reservation fee Sponsored by thu Honors Student Association
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW TO 00 FOR
NEXT SEMESTER?
INOER GRADUATE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
• UAA •
has the answer'
Monday November 16th 01 6 30 PM
I10BA
Frep lor Mock Trial Tryouts
114 BA
9-11 00
QUESTIONS
ABOUT FINANCIAL AID'
then meet Conrad McRoberts. Director Finan■• flu.' Coffee Break Thurs Nov 12 2-3
PM Off Campus Student Center
Representative needed
for W.S.A. position m Student Legal Service
for more into contact Ph. at 354-4510
SCEC
Meeting No 3 Sun.. Nov 15 at 8 PM in 406
Education Dawn Hornman wM speak about the
S E R R C We'l have a film too'
UAO a RES. LIFE
Twlstor Tournament
Prizes A Fun for $1
Sign up at your res. hall
Today III

World Student Association welcomes you to
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
Sal Nov2latSt Thomas Mooru 700-1030
PMExotic Food, entertainment, and booths wit be
presenter! -Freo and open to al
Oonahons w«i go to SAVE THE CHILDREN

One more day til
ALPHA XI DELTA JAILBREAKI!

BROTHERS OF Matt PHI EPSILON AND
FRIENDS,
WE GREATLY APPRECIATED YOUR SUPPORT AT LAST MONDAY NIGHT'S HOCKEY
GAME AS WE FINISHED THE REGULAR
SEASON WITH A 5-0 RECORD. WE LOOK
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AND HEARING
YOU DURING THE PLAYOFFS.
THANK YOU,
THE SKI EP HOCKEY TEAM
COLLECTIVE VISION
Music from the
Great Peace March
9 PM. Sunday Nov 15
HOWARDS CLUB H
Brought to you by the Peace Coaktion
Coming 2nd Semester-The EHoch Heskeft Ethnic Arts
Award Competition
Are You Ready?
CONCERNED ABOUT CAMPUS
PARKING?
Meet Jeen Yamea-Manager, Parking
at the Coffee Break
Mon Nov 16 2 3 PM
Oft Campus Student Center
Davy Jones Locker
Closed Nov 10-12 Opening Nov 13
at 1002 S Mam St

AND LADIES OF THE CLUB CAST.*
OR CHENEY. AND JILL SMITH
OUT OF THIS CAME MARVOLOUS NESS
NESS
BREAK A LEO TONITEIfl
LOVEUSA
laka Sally Rauch)

DON'T MISS IT'
Delta Zela-Theta Chi 9th Annual
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
DZ-Theta Chi Voleybal Tournament
DZ-Theta Chi Voleybal Tournament
OZ-Theta Chi Voleybal Tournament
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 14TH 10-3
REC CENTER
DONT MISS IT'

DONT MAKE PUNS FOR SATURDAY. NOV
14
DZ-Theta Chi Volleyball Tournament
DZ-Theta Chi Voeeybal Tournament
OZ-Theta Chi Voleybal Tournament
Student Rec Center 10-3
BE THERE'

HANK'S MOLECULE OF THE WEEK:
trans 3 methylcyclopentyl acetate

-

"-GAMMA PHI BETA--PLEDGES
LOVE OUR NEW
BIGS
"•CATCH THE SPIRIT"•

PLEASE HELP
THE BROTHERS OFSIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
SUPPORT THE BLOOD DRIVE
GIVE BLOOD THIS WEEK
Lenhert Grand Ballroom. 10 AM-4 PM
For more mfo Cal Mark at 352-7307
Portraits Now.
Senior Portraits with
Varden of New York
Call 372-8066 for your
appointment Nowt
SAE PAUL NAPOU
CHICAGO IS SATURDAY AND WE'LL GET
MESSED IN THE HEAD.
FRIDAY'S TEA WOULD BE FUN TOO. BUT
YOU PICKED JAILBREAK INSTEAD
PROUD TO BE YOUR LITTLE
-MATT
PS SNAPPY a HYPE IN CHI-TOWN NOV
14-15. 1987
SAE PRIDE SAE
Senior Pictures Now
Second Session Lasts
Thru next week. Schedule
Your appointment now.
Call 372-6066
SIGMA PHI EPSILON'S WEEKLY AWARD
WINNERS
BROTHER Of THE WEEK: HARALD VAHER
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK: HARALD VAHER
FANS OF THE WEEK:
MR AND MRS. WILLIAM g. TAYLOR

Oon'l be a blank spot
In your claeemates'
memories seniors.
Schedule your senior
portrait today. Call
972-tOM

• • HAPPY HOURS • ■
SATURDAY 4 TO 8 PM
• • UPTOWN ■"

Hondo.
Our date's off unless you gel down the ThE
KEY lor a senior portrait Cal 372 8086 today
to schedule, or don't cal me again
CuddWa
Jacmtha MrNow. a word from "your sponsor •■
Happy birthday to one ol the best frlenda
anyone could hope for
"Luv ya la pieces-"
"RX"
Kudos.
Thinks lor the caviar and champagne, but what
I reefy wanted was a senior portrait sitting
scheduled with Varden ol New York Cal
372-8086 to get me signed up today, or you
can forget about us. period
Moonstruck

St ml TlcTleinlt
I'll STOP/H/WD see
wileTHen 7He6otttn
rue Timt-TRAvtt. ofS
HAM UAO A 8*emnfoobH.

SKI VAIL JAN 3-6
ONLY S26S
Includes Condo 6 nights
4 days lift
Transportation
Hurry Time la Running Outl
Cal 372-1849
STEPH BOWERS
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGE
MENTi ARE THERE ANY MORE WHERE HE
CAME FROM?
KAPPA DELTA LOVE AN0 MINE. ALWAYS
LAURA
STH-L LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO
NEXT SEMESTER?
The Undergraduate Alumni Assoc Gives You
the Opportunity to
Select The Master Teacher
Meet Perspective BGSU Students
Develop PR SUM
Help Create the Freshmen Record
Monday. November 16th-6 30 PM - 110 BA
The BG Mortar Board Chapter of The Steve
Mamenet Fan Club would like lo wish Sieve
luck In tonight's game against the Denmark
National Team.
Get 20, Sieve'
The Sisters ol Alpha Chi Omege would l*e lo
congratulate Dawn Wit on her peering to Scott
Egbert Best wishes to you both

beFlNlTlLY
Ir/J 8*6*KTHK0<J0H.

Men and Women
Daytime and Evening
Appointments

354-3540
Planned Parenthood

THE BG NEWS
is Tues., Nov. 24, 4p.m.
for both classified
and display advertising
372-2601

214 West Hall

Part-time help Clean, honest, coaege student
needed to wash otohee, bua tables, carry plates
and food m one of Toledo's beat restaurants J
Patricks Pub 1 Restaurant Holiday Inn French
Quarter 10630 Freemont Pike. Perrysburg.
OH

FOR SALE
78 VW DASHER
RUNS WELL. AC, CASSETTE
MANUAL TRANSMISSION
$760 372-8525

Varden Studios of
New York la here thru
Nov. 20 tor Senior
Portraits. Call 372-6068
To schedule your appointment
voseybel Tournament Happy Hours
Friday. November 13
4-9 Uptown

1983 Firebird, gold color, 63,000 mites. 30
mpg. automatic. T-topa. power steering and
brakes, new brakes. Waa, and shocks, very
dean. S5.OO0 or offer, cal 353-5023 leave
message
1965 Fu| Regie 24" 10 Speed D*e with lock.
Great condttion-$225 or best offer Car double
b*e carrier $30 Nice Rip slop waterproof bike
beg-$20 Kkinkor Nisnau 26 bike-best offer
353-6706 after 4.30 PM. ask lor Jenny
1986 BIANCHI RACING BIKE
Campy-ModotoC4mega equipped
$800-Cal Adam 353-1588

WANTED
1 or 2 tomato rrnte to snare 2 bdrm apt with 2
other females Spring semester Cal Deniae al
3538913
1 or 2 roommate(s) for Spring Semester House
with two car garage, waaher-dryerdlahwasher
Cal 352-8506
1-2 MALE|S| NEEDED TO SUBLEASE EAST
MERRY APRTMENT FOR SPRING SEM
MORE INFO CALL 354-3242
Needed Spring Term Male roommate, nonsmoking Very close lo campus 525 E Merry
$120amo » low utilities Cal soon 354-4818
One male non smoking rmte needed lor spring
semester Furn Haven House apis Cal
352-6722
Responsible, rekable roommate needed lor Spring Semester Large apt rial Must see Wi
have own bedroom and workroom Cal Victoria
after 5 00 PM $140 a mo New carpet and
pamt 353-1577 No smokers please'
ROCK-N-ROLL
SINGER needed for coaege band CLASSIC
RoCK Cal 354 8963
Roommate needed lor Spring Semester Apt
Healed on Easl Merry Cal 353 0799
SEEKING INDIVIDUALS WITH
MILITARY AVIATION EXPERIENCE
PILOT-NAVKIATOR-FLIGHT ENGINEER
CONTACT CHRIS AT 372-5003
Wanted Immediately 1 male or female to
sublease turn apartment Excelent location
Close lo campus S140 a month unities paid
except alec. Cal 363-3739
WANTED 1 MALE (OR FEMALE! ROOMMATE
NEEDE0 FOR SPRING SEMESTER
ALL
UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC PAID
2
BEDROOMS. LARGE LIVING SPACE IF INTERESTED CALL 354-5121
WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE
SPRING SEMESTER
21 OR OLDER $ 160 5 ELEC

7 ft couch, earth tones, excellent condition
Besl offer Cal Ed 352-8317
Charcoal Gray 1979 Chevy Monza Looks and
runs greet. New pamt aluminum mega and extra
snow tires St 200 Cal Dave at 363-4828
Fry anywhere m US Three oneway cer
tmcetos for sale SBO aa Cal after 5 30 PM or
weekend 353 4622
FOR SALE
Offvettl Leikon II OL. Business Style Electric typewriter-Excellent condition-*?!
negotiable. Call 372-3656
FOR SALE
Light Blue Honda Accord (1982) Good
condition new brakes new struts, new wiring,
6 new stereo. Asking $4300 (very negotiable)
Cal 353 7020 Ask lor Rob
For Seta 1980 Toyota 4X4 pick-up with cap
No ruei. good Urea
AM FM Tape Cat
352-0194
For Sale Government Model 46" cal
Automatic Pattot One year ok] Extra cfcp and
new holster md S250 or best offer Cal Rob
354 5324
HEY YOUII
Buy my 12-slnng FENDER GUITAR or
typewriter-computer keyboard with memory
Make offer CALL 354-8963
Nishlkl Custom Sport 12 spd
Two Months Old. rode very little. $300 Brad at
3726331
TECHNICS RECEIVER lor sale
35 wafts par channel 1 year ok) Excelent
Cond $85 Cal 372 5637
"77 Pontiac Astra eta wagon Rune wel but
body needs work. Asking $500 00 or beat oiler n mterealed cal Jerry at 354-4922 (after
8pm|

364-3045
WANTED ONE OR TWO MALE ROOMMATES
TO SUBLET APARTMENT FOR SPRING
SEMESTER ACROSS FROM CAMPUS ALL
UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC ARE PAID
CALL STEVE 363-2504
Wanted: Roommates
1 or 2 needed For more aiformation cal Dawn
or Mac before 10 AM- after 10 PM 354-0566

HELP WANTED
ACTTVmES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING lor the summer ol 1988!
Need s summer fob? Why wait til the last
minute" Wei. then, as Yogi Bear says. "Hey,
Hey-lt's your lucky day'"
Our campground. Yogi Beer's Jetystone Camp
Resort, as looking lor 2 creative, outgoing individuals to coordinate and dvect activities tor a
larrary camping resort LOCATION. Aurora. Ohio
5 mass form Sea World of Ohio and Geauga
Lake Park
Coaege Jr. or Sr level preterrd
Experience preferred but not a must
Living lecetiee provided
If mteiested. send resume to Jetystone Camp
Resort, 3392 SR 82. Mantua, Ohio 44265
COME TO NEW YORK! Energetic mothers
helper with good sense of humor wanted for
New York City environs 19 plus years, must
drive, non-smoker Start in January for a year
Experience desirable, references necessary
Write cal June Blanc. 1 Heights Cross Road.
Chappaqua. NY 10614 (914-238-3839)
Evening Office Cleaning
Part and Ful Time
Cal 362-5822

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bdrm. torn, apt Ctoee lo campus lor
1988 Spring Semester --avail mid Dec
1-287-3341 or 364-0383
1 FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE THIRD ST
APT WITH 3 OTHER GIRLS $130 MO 1
ELEC CALL 353-5717
1 non-smokmg female lo sublease nice turn 2
bedrm apt tor spring semester
Rent
negotiable' Please cal 352-6684'
1 or 2 female roomrnetee needed to sublease
large 2 bdrm apt Becky 354-3445 or
3522429
2 bdrm apt newly redecorated Heat Inckjd
Aval Jan 1 352-7454 > 823-7555
2 BEDROOM APT. FOR SUBLEASE FOR SPRING SEM. NICE AND CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
IDEAL PLACE FOR 3-4 PERSONS. CALL
1544510
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SUBLEASE TWO
BEDROOM APT. SPRING SEMESTER. $130
PER MONTH. THIRD 1 HIGH 354-0686
2-bdrm . 2-bath apt lor spring semester Close
lo campus 353-0504
3 nonsmoking females lo share house screes
Irom campus $100 a month plus utilities Cal
354 0922
ACROSS FROM OFFENHAUEB
TRAILER TO SUBLET FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. 3 BEDROOM, CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL MITZI OR TRACY AT 353-4035
FREE SECURITY DEPOSIT
2 Bedroom apt. close to campus Available for
Spring Semester 363-9918
Limited Semester Leases Available
Two locations to choose Irom Very reasonable
rales Cal R E Management 352-9302

EXOTIC DANCERS
WANTED FOR NEW CLUB IN TOLEDO
BIG MONEY EASY HOURS
CALL (1)472-8485

Need to sublease large 2 bedroom apartment
5 minute wsik lo causes Avaasble lor spring
Cal 352-0801

HELP WANTED CASHIERS
BUTTONS NOW HIRING
MUST BE 18 YRS OR OLDER

Need two male graduate students for SpringSummer Semesters. 2 bedroom furnished
apamtment. doee to campus Rent-share room
(S130), own room ($186) Cal 353-5023
leave message

LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job Ined up early' Certified
lifeguards needed tor al shifts It interested
contact Jeeyalone Camp Resort 3392 S R
82. Mantua Onto 44255

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SPRWG SEMESTER UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APTS PAY ELECTRIC ONLY-HEAT FREE
CALL 353 8806
lee: Efficiency apartment, unfurnished
one bedroom, new carpet, dose lo campus.
$276. monthly Cal after 6 00 and weekends
353-9317

Local company needs Applied State or
Market Research major tor Spring Semester
part-lime. Pays $4-l-hr. Call 2-2461

Subkrl Lg Studio $180 centrely localeo close
to campus bright warm well-kept aval DecSpring Sem 363-1689. 372-2538

MARKETING ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS OPEN
WITH WATERVILLE BASED CABLE TV COMPANY MUST BE OVER 18 AND HAVE
RELIABLE VEHICLE GREAT EARNINGS FOR
MOTIVATED PEOPLE CALL 878-8541, ASK
FOR CHRIS

WANTED t FEMALE TO SUBLEASE APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS (E REED) REDUC
EO RENT $100 A MONTH MUST MOVE
STARTING IMMEDIATELY CALL 849-2908
AFTER 6 00 PM

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
(Second Semester Leases!
I

edition of

Need help lo cut brush on farm Experience
with chain saw necessary Ph 352-7051

Tomorrow Is your la si day to order acrube: In
BA and MSC 1:30-3:30

. HIRING' Government fobs • your area
$15.000-S68.000 Cal (802) 838-8885 EXT
4244

Low Cost Treatment

Mature responsible babysitter with own
transportation needed 2-3 afternoons per week
tor a 3 year oH gm 1-878-2393 IWatsrvHel

To the Alpha Phi Pledges
Eggs, bacon, and the men at PI Kappa Phi al
8:00 AM?? We enjoyed the surprise breakfast
even III waa a little embarraamg Keep up thai
super spirt' Love, the "In-Houee Pries"

Can't you And some other "FUN" thmg to do?
FVI student Legal Services

VD-STD

Attention Advertisers:
Due to the Thanksgiving Day Holiday,
Deadline for the
Tuesday, Dec. 1

TO MY CRAZY ROOMIES M NO 20
LAMAR. BOOQER. DEXTER
"YOU GUYS ARE TOO MUCH!"
HERE'S TO BEING "SRS"|i and a GREAT
YEAR THANKS DUDES' GILBERT

Traits. It's Fun to Pull a FIRE ALARM??
Here's the fun you could get
Up To
S1000 Fine
« Months In Jail
School Suspension
Criminal Record
-looka greet on a resume

tuP. 7Her'

THINK

TO A PRETTY. COMMUTER CLASSMATE
FROM T-R 11 00 FLAG FOOTBALL WE FIRST
MET IN SECURITY WHILE YOU REGISTERED
YOUR CAR AND I MY BICYCLE I WOULD LIKE
TO ASK YOU TO QO OUT WITH ME. BUT AM
VERY SHY RESPONO TO OCMB 3787 t INTERESTED BEARDED CYCLIST

NMPC Sweetest House on Campus"
When Tuesday November 17. 1987
Where. Amani Activity Room
Time SI 50 Admission (al you can eat'l
6:00-7:45 PM
Al Welcome! AJ kinds of cookies' Al kmda of
Funlt

Blank spot? Memory
Ion? You'll ba both senior..
If you don't schedule a
senior portrait today.
Portrait• thru Nov. 20.
Call 372-6066 todayl

•

•••GAMMA PHI BETA"Big Connie.
I am so excited to have you as my big'! Thanks
lor al you have done so lar Looking (onward to
many GREAT and FUN times with you"
Luv ya.
LT ferry lie

NEW COMPOSERS
NEW MUSIC
CRUMB. TORKE. CHIHARA FINNEY
BE A PART OF IT!
MUSIC TOOAY, A NEW SERIES
PRESENTED BY THE TOLEDO SYMPHONY
NOVEMBER 18TH PERFORMANCE AT 8 00
PM
HOLY TroNfTY LUTHERAN CHURCH.
GLENDALE AT RIVER RD TOLEDO. OH
STUOENT TICKETS. S5 CALL TOLEDO SYMPHONY AT 241-1272

OMEGA PHI ALPHA'S FIRST ANNUAL
ROLL AWAY
Proceeds go to Children's Resource Ctr
Nov. 14 - watch lor ja"'
Rol Away with O-Ph. A'

PERSONALS

• "GAMMA PHI BETA "
Bq Colleen
I'm so glad we're big 4 Mtle

MEET THE ADMINISTRATORS
A Panel Preeentatton with
Or Paul CXacamp-Preskient. BGSU
Dr. Robert Patton Dean. Coaege of Business
Adnvnietration
Or Joahua liaplan-Dtrector. Health Services
Tome Stewart Director Off Campus Houalng
Wed Nov 16Noon-1 PM
Off Campus Student Center

BE AN ORIENTATION LEADER
If you anfoyed your orientation and want to help
others adfuat to BGSU. then being an ORIENTATION LEADER la lor you Apply m 405 Student Services until Nov 13 Apply today and
•how thai In BO "We Cam"

WOMEN S CLINIC
2700 Monroe St., Toledo
Offering
gynecological sen/ices a pregnancy termination
by Icensed physician including prenatal
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap teal (lor cervical cancer), VD screening, birth control into .
Tube! Ugatlon. termination ol pregnancy up
through 10 weeka (special ralea lor students I
By appointment 1-241-2471

Love.
Little Tracey

UAO Monday Musicians
Nov. 16th: The Best Medicine
from S PM-6 PM at
Founders Dining Hall

BAND CONCERT
Fan Wind Ensemble-Concert Band
Mart S Kelly. Conductor
Buddy Baker. Trombone Sotoln
Saturday, No.ember 14
1:00 PM
Kobaeker Hall
FREE

NEED RIDE TO PITTSBURGH
FRI OR SAT -BACK SUN This Weekend
BE ATE 352 1503

misu
! HNATIONAL
Today 4 00 PM 400 Moseley
Join Us'

IISA yira.-tX)Ok picture
Tuesday. Nov I 7 al 6 30 PM
Un.viv
Members only, please
Wear Your Sweatshirts'

Attention Al Organizational Presidents
tritra-Unrveraity Presidents Council Meeting Nov 12. 6 PM. 406 Moseley Hal
For more mfo. cal the USG Office

RIDES

- All Organizational Presidents
Intta Umvc'S-ty Presidents Councl Meeting
Nov 12.6 PM 408 Moseley Hal
For more mfo cal the USG Office
~ ATTENTION SPANISH CLUB MEMBERS
••TONIGHT"
8 pn - 309 MOSELEY
COME AND HEAR OUR
INVITED SPEAKER.
SEE YOU ALL THERE.
•■TONIGHT"

Alpha «i Pledges
Gel those alga so you can get your Biga"

LEADER LEADER LEADER
■ you feel that you work we) with others and
want to Improve your communication and
leadership skjas. then being an ORIENTATION
LEADER ■ tor you Apply m 405 Student Ser
vtcea and snow that m BO. "We Carol"

M
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1 & 2 Bedroom Apts .- Furn. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
SAVE $'§ WITH SPECIAL RATES DURING NOVEMBER
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hrs: Mon-Fri 9-8
Sat & Sun 10-4

